Enhancement and in vitro evaluation of amifostine permeation through artificial membrane (PAMPA) via ion pairing approach and mechanistic selection of its optimal counter ion.
This study presents the results of in vitro evaluation of a series of organic counter ions that form ion pairs with amifostine. The selected counter ions have different lipophilicity, shape and flexibility. Intrinsic octanol buffer partition coefficient and binding constant of the ion pairs were calculated using quasi-equilibrium analysis. Permeation through hydrophobic PAMPA membranes of amifostine and its ion pairs with different counter ions was studied. Three counter ions, succinic acid, benzoic acid and phthalic acid demonstrated an increase in the apparent partition coefficient of amifostine in n-octanol. These counter ions were selected for permeability experiments in PAMPA membranes and an increase of the apparent permeability value Papp (cm/s) was also observed as a function of the counter ion concentration. Phthalic acid produced 1.6-fold increase of log PAB while for benzoic acid and succinic acid the values were 1.2 and 0.75-fold respectively. PAMPA permeability of amifostine significantly increased in the presence of phthalic acid (42-fold), benzoic acid (37-fold) and succinic acid (10.5-fold). This study showed that the permeability of amifostine across a lipophilic membrane was enhanced in the presence of counter-ions resulting ion pair formation.